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SANIALl SEELETOir G&AHMAE.
I-KOUM :-mr, man i

du.l Wr-W, , pl„,.l Mr-io. Genitire A4r-^S» .- Wr-ai'. hdr^n. kir-reaf. Adr-rean v Adr-*w^«. etc. PortpowtfoD.. ra. in. into, bj me«n« of ; ,vil. in ; fUn. thack; with, to ; .«». ,*,*•, towMcto ; U4>.. kkAcl'

II.—PronoTmi.—JR^ I ; am, thon ; «<?*', he.

Tlion ftQd I

He and I

We, incluB.

We, exclns.

Thou .

Ton two

Tott .

fieH, lie

Tbey iwo

They .

Full form. Suffix.

t^
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Interrogative Pronouii8.-.ii;4#. whoP ekeh, wbaliort of attimate being ? oka, whkh f vM, what f

IIL^Verbs.
. Gonjugatioiua basei."-Da;, ttrike.



M MUNDi FAMILY.

The language spoken by most Santals closely agrees with the gFammatiGal sketch

given in the preceding pages. Locality to some extent causes differences in yocahulary,

and it has already been remarked that this fact has in recent times given rise to a slight

difference in dialect between the east, where most loan-words come from Bengali, aiid

the west which chiefly borrows from Bihari, and the south where the influence of OHya
is felt. On the whole, however, there is scarcely any difference in dialect from Bhagal-

pur in the north, down to Manbhnm and Burdwan in the south.

Five specimens will be given of this Standard form of Santali. The three first ones

have come from the Sonthal Parganas, the fourth from Manbhum, and the fifth from

Monghyr. The first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son by the Rev. L.

Skrefsrud; the second is a popular tale, and the third two Santali songs, for which I am
indebted to the Eey, P. O. Bedding. The fourth is a short traditional tale, prepared by

the Eev. A. Campbell, and the fifth is the account of a famine year in Monghyr.

The specimens are excellent. I have introduced the distiqction between a and o,

a and e, respectively, in the fourth and fifth specimens, and made some slight corrections

in the fifth. On the whole, however, I have printed the specimens as I got them.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found below on pp. 240 and ff. I owe

it to the kindness of the Rev. P, 0. Bodding, who has also been good enough to read the

proofs of the Munda section. I am indebted to him for a long series of highly valuable

notes and corrections.
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